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7020 Spring Garden Dr, Springfield, United States

+15717221035 - https://locations.bonchon.com/ll/US/VA/Springfield/7020-Spring-
Garden-Drive*

Here you can find the menu of Bonchon Seven Hills in Springfield. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Bonchon Seven Hills:
We had the entire place to ourselves, so a nice birthday dinner. They have a new dish bulogi fries. I'm super

excited trying that. Bonchon food is addicting and super good.Parking: Parking in front around the side and some
in back. Across the street and street parking.Kid-friendliness: My kiddo definitely enjoyed sitting in his booster

seat at the table. Waiter definitely enjoyed his cuteness. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't

like about Bonchon Seven Hills:
Don’t order delivery from here. They ALWAYS mess up the order. I called them this time to remind them to not

forgot my options, and they STILL did. Three times. THREE. read more. Bonchon Seven Hills The brilliant Asian
fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, on the

menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. Korean meals, including the traditional Kimchi, Bap and Jjigae, are
always found on the menu card and the plates of customers in Korea.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Sauce�
MAYO

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

KIMCHI

QUINOA

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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